
 
                                                        GREAT WORLD HOTELS 
 
Great World Hotels 
From your own personal lagoon islands huts (and by hut I mean mansion) to the largest most decadent pent-
house in New York City. We are about to embark on our very own magic carpet to the most renowned hotels of 
the world. And as always, there's a spot on the carpet reserved for you. A tribute to opulence and abundance in 
every sense of the word. Come sit in the lap of luxury in 'Great World Hotels'. Even if it is just for a little while. 
 
 
                                                          
1- Huvafen fushi 1- Ever wanted to master the art of doing absolutely nothing in panoramic surroundings? We know just 
the place.The Huvafen Fushi's tropical island retreat at maldives is where ones dream would come true. 
2- Huvafen Fushi 2- Maldives has yet another beautiful and mesmerizing wonder to offer. The Huvafen Fushi located in 
serene and beautiful island of Maldives is a retreat from the stressful world into a pristine heaven of Huvafen Fushi. 
3- Closenberg - Scattered in its green expanse are heritage sites like the Galle fort, natural harbor, St Mary's Cathedral and 
the National Maritime museum. But the trip to Galle would be incomplete without a stay at tranquil Closenberg. 
4- Four seasons 1- We love this quote by John Lubbock, “Earth and sky, woods and fields, lakes and rivers, the mountain 
and the sea, are greatest schoolmasters, and teach some of us more than we can ever learn from books” and one of the 
greatest joys for me; is going on an odyssey to the sea!! Going from the Male airport, Maldives, to the Four Seasons Resort 
at Landaa Giraavaru, We discovered a place that seemed straight out of a dream. 
5 – Four seasons 2 - Four Seasons Landaa Giraavaru is an island resort where one can experiment with almost everything- 
water sports, swimming in an Olympic sized pool, sunset cruises and delicious fare. 
6- Desroches 1- A mention of immaculate white sandy beaches, incredible marine life, exquisite tropical forests,  and exotic 
hideaways, conjures up images of the serene islands of Seychelles. Nature has blessed Seychelles with beauty and one of its 
jewels is the Desroches Island resort. 
7- Desroches 2- Exquisite tropical forests with finest coconut groves and the only resort on the Seychelles island invites you 
to unwind in the luxurious hideaway and experience its signature hospitality.. Desroches. 
8- One and only reethi rah 1- Amidst the leisurely air of Maldives, surrounded by piercing blue waters, is the magical 
fantasy called Reethi Rah Hotels. When it proudly claims it is simply one and only, it doesn't steer too far from the truth! A 
tropical haven.  
11- Heritage Le Telfair - Golf relaxes. Golf soothes. Golf calms. The verdant greens and the expansive meadows of 
Heritage La Telfair aim at doing exactly the above. One of the most sophisticated golfing greens in the world, the Heritage 
Le Telfair is unique, unmatchable and simply breathtaking. 
14- Atlantis 1- The super luxurious Atlantis provides an Uber Luxurious Experience. Whether bathing with a 24 karat gold 
soap or sliding down the Leap Faith is a memory of a lifetime. Atlantis offers you the feeling of not being in the lap of 
luxury,  but in the heaven of luxuries. 
15- Atlantis 2- The Atlantis houses many different kinds of fishes, from Dolphin to groupers, Stingrays to sharks. Atlantis 
gets you up close and personal with the marine world, but in a very fishaliciously luxurious fashion. 
16- One and only the palm- One of Dubai's New edition is the Palm Jumeriah, and the beautiful One and Only Resort on 
this Scenic Manmade wonder has made added more feathers to Dubai. This Great World Hotel offers Luxury par 
excellence. 
17- Amansara 1 - Amansara is situated in Siem Reap, the cultural capital of Cambodia, just 10 minutes from the entrance 
to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Angkor. Set in a garden, built by a French architect in 1962, the tranquility at the 
resort is ideal for visitors who come to explore the Khmer culture and magnificent ruins of the Angkor. 
18- Amansara 2- Amansara resort is a 24-suite beautiful resort with a garden of reflecting pools which is the perfect 
getaway from the routine life. Set on the otuskirts of Siem Reap, this resort is the right place to relax and enjoy natural 
beauty.  
19- Dieswan- Die Swan reflects the heritage of the enchanting medieval city if  Bruges in Belgium... It is a jewel of a hotel 
overlooking a beautiful canal. and is visual feast with its antiques & architecture. Warm hospitality & a delectable cuisine 
makes it an ideal place to spend your holiday in. 
 
 
 


